Advertising Faculty Meeting Minutes

April 20, 2016

Weimer 2066


I. Called to order at 10:40 a.m.
II. Approval of minutes from 3/30/16 after correction made noting Goodman was not in attendance. Torres moved to approve, all in favor.
III. Announcements
   a. Welcomed House to department.
   b. Commencement assignments for spring.
IV. Committee Assignments
   a. Goodman was nominated by Kelleher to chair the Salary Equity Committee. Moved by Treise, seconded by Weigold. All approved. If Goodman is also on CJC Faculty Senate, assignment will be revisited.
   b. Correction to Sabbatical Committee assignment for 2016-17, Kim taken off, Krieger volunteered as replacement.
V. Curriculum Progress
   a. Kelleher discussed how the Agency-Department Coordination Committee will inform curriculum development with the Agency.
   b. Further ideas discussed on the possibility of a health minor. Weigold noted to Krieger options for Certificate, Minor, and Track as offerings. Options discussed.
   c. A potential curriculum collaboration with the graphic design program (COA) was discussed.
VI. Kelleher and Weigold will lead effort to revise assessment procedures and instruments in fall. Volunteers for task force welcome.
VII. August 16th and 17th are currently on hold for departmental and CJC retreat days.
VIII. Morton raised conversation on CJC tech committee’s progress in plans to renovate Weimer Hall labs. Faculty voiced concerns on the issues of autonomy and scheduling.
IX. Meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.